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Least Protection 
1. Roadside or berm parking or grass surfaced 

parking; no traffic flow signs; pedestrians cross 
road or walk in roadway; no lighting from parking 
area to corn maze check-in point for nighttime 
activity. 

2. Gravel surfaced, limited pull-off parking area on 
the side of the road; no traffic flow signs; 
pedestrians may cross road or walk near 
roadway; temporary lighting from parking area 
to corn maze check-in point for night activity. 

3. No designated parking; gravel surfaced within  20 
feet of road; single ingress and egress with traffic 
flow markers; parking on the same side of the 
road as the corn maze; temporary lighting within 
the corn maze with some nighttime activity. 

4. Designated, fine aggregate surfaced parking area 
at least 20 feet from road; separate ingress and 
egress with traffic flow markers; parking on the 
same side of the road as the corn maze; dusk to 
dawn lighting in parking area or no night activity. 

5. Designated, paved parking area at least 20 feet 
from road; separate ingress and egress with 
traffic flow markers; parking on the same side of 
the road as the corn maze; dusk to dawn lighting 
in parking area or no night activity. 

Most Protection 

Farm: 

___________________ 

Inspector: 

___________________ 

Date: 

___________________ 

  SaferFarm.org is a collaboration between the National Farm Medicine Center and 
Penn State University, supported by the following funding: CDC-NIOSH U54-

OH009568 National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety; 
CDC-NIOSH U54 0H010170 Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center. 

See Saferfarm.org for more information.  
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